Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in The Center for Campus Fire Safety. Don't forget to add ctabor@campusfiresafety.org to your address book so we'll be sure to land in your inbox!

You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

FROM THE PRESIDENT

As I sit here writing another "From the President" many things have occurred. The election is over, another great Campus Fire Safety Forum has come and gone, and Al, Shawn, and the "After the Fire" Program has been to UMASS. Its been a very busy time and now we will move forward and continue on with the mission of the Center.
Bed Bugs - extermination hazards:

If you haven't already had an issue with bed bugs in your campus community, you will. Bed bugs don't discriminate by only affecting the run down or poorly maintained properties, as these can also be found in your finest hotels and apartment complexes. While I realize that dealing with infestations may not fall within your jurisdiction, some of the methods employed by pest control operators may get your attention.

If you need some advice or want to throw some questions our way, please sign up for the Off-Campus Fire & Life Safety Alliance by clicking here.
MEMBER NEWS AND ACTIVITIES

FIRE INCIDENT NEWS | BREAKING NEWS | MASS NOTIFICATION SYSTEMS

We provide you with continual news updates when they happen .... Click on the links above to find hundreds of higher education specific new stories and search through years of our news archives.

SHARING ... MEMBER TO MEMBER

Molloy College Community Nursing Safety Day
by William Hempstead, BS, Fire Safety Officer, Molloy College

I am happy to report that the Community Nursing Safety Day held on November 18, 2015 was a successful event based on the feedback received and the fact that other nursing sections have expressed interest in having this program taught to their sections. As you may remember back in the November 2015 issue of the Center for Campus Fire Safety newsletter, I had given a brief outline of what the program would entail and the goal of getting this program into the Nursing curriculum.

[ MORE]

MEMBER NEWS

Montclair State University student receives Campus Fire Safety Month Award
Montclair State University conducted a presentation with the student who won the Center for Campus Fire Safety/NFPA Award! Here are some of the pictures for the Facilities newsletter and the Red Hawk News Bulletin. The winner, Christina Urban is currently a Resident of Blanton Hall and is in her Sophomore Year on campus. John Delate from residence Life and John Keene MSU Fire Safety, both presented this award to her personally, and she was extremely thrilled! It’s the little things like this that give us great pride here and what the Montclair Fire Safety Dept. stands for promoting the overall fire safety mission statement for campus.

Christina Urban was one of two students (from 3,389 completed quizzes) selected to win a $500 gift card. FYI, 940 students from MSU took the quiz. The University had also won a pizza party because of our high level of participation. The other winner is a student from the University of Kansas!

This is an award that both expresses Montclair’s highest level of participation within the University, and also their relationship with the Center of Campus Fire Safety. May this be a catalyst to further strengthen the Fire Safety program both Nationally and here at Montclair State University!

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute wins Cornhole Boards from Kidde at November Campus Fire Forum in Mesa. Member & winner, Chris Mancini of RPI, donated it to the residence life staff. The students are thrilled with the game.
H.R.4405 - Kerry Rose Fire Sprinkler Notification Act:
The Center for Campus Fire Safety, Campus Firewatch, Campus Fire Safety Com LLC and the Fire
Service Membership Council of the International Code Council support this important piece of
legislation that will save lives and protect property.

[ MORE ]

Innohome enters into partnership with Pioneering Technology:
Innohome is proud to announce having entered into partnership with Pioneering Technology, the
leader of innovative cooking fire prevention technologies in North America. According to the National
Fire Protection Association, cooking equipment is the No. 1 cause of household fire and fire injuries in
the United States and around the world.

[ MORE ]

ATTN: MEMBERS

We're ALWAYS Looking for Writers and Webinar Presenters ... 

Webinars: If you are interested in presenting at one of our webinars, simply click here, provide brief
information and we'll call you. We provide the online structure, promotion and more ... all you have to
do is present!

Newsletter Articles: We're always looking for articles for our newsletter. In fact, if you are interested in
your own monthly column, simply let us know. Send your intent and/or articles to:
SupportTeam@campusfiresafety.org

CAREER CONNECTIONS

ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY - Closes December 20

Arizona State University currently has a full time fire safety inspector position opening that closes on
December 20, 2016. Go to any of the links below for more information.
The 27887BR Fire Safety Specialist is now posted on the following external websites, please click on
any of the links below for more detail or to apply.
To apply please go to www.asu.edu/asujobs  click "External Applicant" under Staff job opportunities,
see Req Id# 27887BR or go directly to: sjobs.brassring.com/TGWebHost/
Due to attrition (by retirement) there will be an additional opening in February timeframe and then another one in 2018 (retirement), so keep a watch on the Arizona State University www.asu.edu/asujobs. If you have any questions you can contact James Gibbs directly at: james.gibbs@asu.edu. Thanks.

Submitted by: James Gibbs, University Fire Marshal
Arizona State University, Tempe AZ | 480-965-0536

Don't forget ... Send job postings to: SupportTeam@campusfiresafety.org. There is no charge to post these in our newsletter.

STUDENTS - STUDENTS - STUDENTS

Students can now become members ... Please let your students know!!!

Full time students enrolled at least half-time in an accredited institute of higher education as recognized by the U.S. Department of Education to grant degrees are now eligible to join The Center for $20. per year.

This is a great opportunity and experience for students studying fire sciences, arson investigation and more.

[ MORE]

TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

The Center is an ICC Preferred Provider and will be providing CEU's toward your ICC re-certification. This applies to training sessions and webinars that are put on by The Center for Campus Fire Safety. We cannot offer CEU's for training activities put on by our partners & sponsors.

NEW FROM TYCO .... A Community of Self Maintainers
Offered at no cost to members ...

You've got the people, the equipment, and the ability to perform routine fire and life-safety system inspections and maintenance internally. All you need is a resource for information. An opportunity to connect with others, share best practices and more. That's why we created the Self-Maintainer Community. Your free account* gives you online access to benefits like:

- Tech Support. Find solutions you need from the experts.
- Support Library. Search tech guides and view other customer requests.
- Training Guidance. Use assessments, view online and in-class training offerings.
- Exclusive Content. Gain access to new product release information.
- Community Forum. Exchange ideas and resources with other self-maintainers.

The Self-Maintainer Community is an essential tool for any organization that maintains its own fire and life-safety equipment. This is a limited-time offer, so sign up for the Community today!

*Account subject to Community Terms of Use

[ JOIN TODAY ]

CHUBB TRAINING
Chubb Offers 30% off to Members of The Center or 50% if you are also a Building/Fire Code official
[ MORE ]

FIRE SMART CAMPUS
(ICC CEU's )
Fire Smart Campus Training Opportunities ... The Center instructor(s) will come to your campus or town. Price varies depending upon location ...
[ MORE ]

CROWD MANAGER
New - NEXT GENERATION - Crowd Manager Training ... 2 hour online course @ $19.95. Presented by ICC, NAFSM & CCFS
[ MORE ]
The Center for Campus Fire Safety and AliveTek, Inc. have partnered to launch a new online Campus Fire Safety course for college students at http://prevent.zone. "Be Fire Smart! College Student Edition" is a 30-minute interactive course that includes engaging scenarios, interactive challenges and real-life stories. Students learn what to do in a fire emergency and how to prevent fires in both on- and off-campus housing. [MORE]

FIRE FATALITY STATISTICS

Recent Fatal Fires .... By Tim Knisely

Off-Campus Fatality:
Recently we were saddened to learn of a fire death that occurred at an off-campus house in Carbondale, IL. A 20-year old sophomore at Southern Illinois University - Carbondale, Alex Kierstead from Aurora, IL was found by firefighters inside. He was the only occupant of the house at the time of the fire as most students had returned home for the Thanksgiving holiday. The cause of the fire is under investigation. This is the second fire that has affected the SIU system in recent years. In 2012 two students died in an off-campus house fire at the Edwardsville (IL) campus. [NEWS RELEASE]

Oakland Ghost Ship Tragedy: Details are still emerging of the horrific fire scene in Oakland, CA. As of
this writing the death count is at 36 persons, ranging in age from 17 to 35. There are also reports that some of those killed or missing are students, or recent graduates from nearby UC Berkeley. There will undoubtedly be much more learned about this fire and the contributing factors that claimed so many lives.

**FIRE FATALITY STATS FROM USFA**


Developed by Tim O'Dowd - USFA/DHS

The U.S. Fire Administration's Campus Fire Fatalities in Residential Buildings (2000-2015) report analyzes the 85 fatal fires that took place in dormitories, fraternities, sororities and off-campus housing which resulted in 118 fatalities - an average of approximately seven per school year.

[ABOUT THE STATS  ] [ STATS TO DOWNLOAD ]

---

**CENTER SOCIALS**

Connect with us ... Join our social & discussions fire and life safety networks.

---

**FOR FIRE SAFETY PROFESSIONALS**

[LinkedIn]  [Facebook]  [Twitter]

Off-Campus Fire & Life Safety Alliance | Join

---

**FOR STUDENTS & PARENTS**

Campus Fire Safety for Students is a joint outreach effort between The Center's Student Committee and NFPA.

Campus Fire Safety for Students Webpage

---

**LINKS AND HELPFUL INFORMATION**
Advertise with us .... Our newsletter is distributed to over 17,000 readers and also re-directed through several of our non-profit partners. Cost $250. Contact ctabor@campusfiresafety.org

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS